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McAIeer Selects Atlanta Ga for the Nationals Spring Training Camp
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Store Open Tomorrow Until 1 P M
X

Select That Suit or

Overcoat Today
for ThanksgivingQu-

ick selections are entirely safe when backed
by the PB label may choose a suit from
among these stunning new browns or those
really new gray effects or those rich blues and
refined dark it on and the mirror
will tell you at a glance whether that is the one
best suit for you or not

Your first impression can be suit
is ready in the crystal cabinets arid the
suit for you is ready for you at the price you
want to pay

Young mens models 1U0 on up by easy
grades to 4000 for suits of the finest imported
fabrics

in all the new styles and fabrics

1500 to 5000

HeadtoFoot Outfitters Ninth and the Avenue
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EASTERN PLAYS FINAL GAME

Capitol Hill Boys Meet Cathedral
Team in Deciding Matoh

Both Blevenn Confident of Victory
CouchcM Working YomiRSteri

Hnrd Lately

LINEUP OF THE TEAMS

fetter PMttfew Catbtdwl-
VrW t kit Ml

WittMM left tadde
Pope Wt gaud AVTho-
nWMtmui center llwfttaf-
fiisiinrMi rtuht Rwud Taltet-
Dcowdarf Jfefct Uefcte LMMM-

McQWGerj rich d Jlaydcn-
Pubcr quarter hM Ctam-
CkM left tetf bMfc TwM-

Swtth risfct hall iHk Dmter-
Vewr full tack IxxtoMw-
tilUtewMr XWM OHM W s-

Uotenfcy UMBJM Mr KM d
tow UBtoKsKjr MM sM at SSI

At 3 JO oclock on the Amorican League
Park gridiron this afternoon two of the
best lightweight teams in the District
will meet In a same to decide second
place in scholastic circles Coach
Greens National Cathedral School team
whleh has defeated all of tho private
school teams in and around the District
with the exception of Ute Georgetown
Preps whom they hove not played
tackles Coach DoimeUey Eastern High
team

This game will bo of considerable in-

terest to all followers of high school
sports

Both teams are about the same weight
and It will well worth the money to
tee what Eastern can do against a team
of Its own sine for tho flrst time this
season

Both teams of oenfldant of victory
Rival couches have been putting their

respective teams through hard aignajl
practice ovary day ntl perfecting trick
formations for the game today

ARMYNAVY OFFICIALS TO
ATTEND BIG GAME SATURDAY

Secretary of War Dickinson
Secretary of the Navy Meyor and
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Winthrop will attend the Army
Navy football game at Phllftdel
phla Saturday President
has also boon asked to attend
Ho has not however Indicated
whether or not ho will be ablo to
accept
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GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS

Battling Jim Johnson has hit the slid-
ing board The other night In Paris
ran into of Sam JlcVoys stiff clouts
and he hit the mattress for the full

the seventeenth round

Some individual started a rumor that
the Abe AttellPal Moore quarrel is
framed Billy Gleason denies tho report
and says that on tho first sign of faking
h will return all dues to his Philadelphia
club members

Young Sammy Smith the local light
weight will travel over tp Johnny Pol
locks pugilistic village orrPriday even-
Ing and quarrel with Jack Goodman for
ten rounds at the National Sporting Club

Word blows down from Bangor Me
that Jack McAuliffe who held the light-
weight championship for thirteen years
will make a tour of the British music
halls He will leave for England the first
of tho year S

SHORT LENGTHS

What arc you kicking nliont
What indeed Think says a Western

tribe of the poor baseball scribbler who
as to pound out a story on the possibil-

ity of spring training camps In order to
make a bluff at earning his pay

AVlint IM needed WANTED Two
capable managers one to take charge of
the St Louis Brawns one to look after
Hrce Fer1 of the Philadelphia baseball
club Alienists preferred

Backward turn ImckwnrJ Eddie
Wray in the Post Dispatch says that
the receipts from the first worlds base-
ball series played by the Louis and
Chicago clubs in 1885 were loss than was
paid to each member of the Athletics for
the 1910 struggle And they talk about
the good oW days

There IN nothing surprising In the
news that tho boxing gamo in Now York
is being done to death by promoters
That pastime has been indulged in by
promoters ever since the game was
strong enough to require a box office

We are Informed that onto racing
has been Inaugurated in the Philippines
Possibly the army is not killing off the
natives fast enough to suit the admin-
istration

Add to bnselinllif sad lexicon
Vhwa are there words that are swhkr than these

Manning to streugtlwn mat jearf
Where is the ides on this hte Mmwr wheeze

Planning to itrwethcn west jwrf
Now white tile others are out for Ute Mff
On the panic or the top of sees
All we out do k to Ktrallow this gag

Planning to strengthen next year

Cricket being a dlNcime It In
hardly proper for Americans to kid the
Britishers nbojit their affliction With the
professional reformers encompassing a
strangle hold on our redblooded sports
It may be that some day tle epidemic will
become prevalent in this country Who
knows
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RAILROADT-

HE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

FRANKLIN FIELD PHILADELPHIA
Saturday November 26 1910

SPECIAL TRAIN
Parlor Cars Dining Car Vestibule Coaches

Leaves Union Station Washington A M running to
gates of Franklin Field

Returning leaves Franklin Field thirty minutes after the game

Round

Tickets sold for all trains November 25 and to and includ-
ing the A M train November 26 Good returning until
November 28 inclusive

Round trip Pullman tickets on sale for train
Pullman reservations and full information be obtained

of B M Newbold D P A Fifteenth and G ts Washington

PENNSYLVANIA

ArmyNavy Football Game

9 40

400 Trip

11 00

mav

e
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NATIONALS SPRING CAMP

WILL BE IN ATLANTA GA

McAIeer Decides on the First Stopping Place of Trip

Through Sporting Gossiphe SouthlandOther
IlyMVILLIAM IEET

Manager James R McAIeer of the
Nationals loft Washington Monday night
on route for Atlanta Ga his first stop
ping place on a proposed tour of the
Southland In search of a spot for a
training camp next spring McAIeer was
so delighted with Atlanta that ho de-

cided the Georgia city would answer
every purpose and wired as follows
Wiltonx P t Sporting Editor The Washington

Hnmld
dodded on Atlanta for spring training camp

Fine bell peek idol weather in February and sin
Mtbitod I could not jxvaMjr te better

JAMBS It McALEEH

After two years of trying Jimmy Mc
Aljor has at last succeeded In landing
Atlanta for a training spot for his team
Last season Washington mado over-
tures to the Atlanta management for
the privilege of training at Ponce do
Leon Park but at that time the con
tract had boon entered Into with the
Philadelphia Americans and It was im-

possible to accommodate thorn
This year when McAlocr found that

Philadelphia would not return he Im-

mediately resumed negotiations and to
make the thing certain wont to Atlanta-
to see President Helaman of the Atlan
tic club and the deal was olosed and
the contracts signed

Washington has trained In Dallas
Shreveport and other places and found
them all unsatisfactory while the condi-
tions in Atlanta are practically ideal
according to big league managers who
have been there In the past the Phila-
delphia Americans Now York Ameri-
can Cincinnati Nationals and others
have had the grounds

McAIeer was very anxloug to have the
grounds said President Ilelsmnn last
night to a Washington Herald corre-
spondent and BO when he came here
and we talked it over the matter at
once settled Ho expect to bring South-
a goodly bunch of youngsters next sea
son and has Ute Idea that Washington
will be high up in the league wht n Octo
ber opens Of course we expect to ho
benefited by the training arrangement-
In fact the deal will be of mutual ad
vantage

The Atlanta grounds are located about
two and onehalf miles from tho center
of the city The park cost about 40060
and ono of the largest and tho boat
fitted out in the S 5ith Every conven-
ience hB been added clubhouse baths
lockers and Immense grounds with a
sodded infield siding in tasking the loca
tion Weal for spring training

According to McAleer and Helsman
Washington will come South about the
first week in March and will remain in
Atlanta a month playing about eight
or ten games with tho Atlanta club

Elmer Bates tho Veteran sporting
writer of Cleveland lauds out several
Interesting anecdote about aomo of our
leadtog umpires Hero IB what h says

Tommy Connolly 1 generally
credited with hoMing the record for mak-
ing tho most diplomatic and Illuminating
speech over addressed to a patron of the
game by an arbitrator The occasion
was a clash between the Boston Ameri-
cans and the Chicago White Sox in HX

tho year that the Red Sox won the pen-
nant and also the worlds championship

Very near Its close was the season and
the Boston team needed every game it
could possibly win in order to got the
bunting In this particular battle the
White Sox were giving the Red Sox a
hard fight and the 29000 people that were
jammed into the Huntington avenue
grounds in Boston were on the anxious
seat from start to finish

Along about the eighth inning Con-
nolly called the fourth bull on ono of
George Winters offerings sending
Fielder Jones to first and forcing in a
White Sox runner Thte run came with
in one of tying the

Up rose a redbloused little Boston
girl aUld up rose her high pitched voice

Mr Connolly she said Permit me
to inform you that that was as perfect-
a strike as you ever saw in all your years
on the diamond

Off came Connollys c p and with i
courtly bow be faced tho fair tan My
dear young lady he said you are
probably quite right Umpires you know
are by no means immune from orrors

Unfortunately howover this particu-
lar decision Is already sleeping In that
capacious cemetery yclept received and
flied from which fortunately for umpires
there is no resurrection

And the big Boston crowd amazed at
Connollys tumultuous loquacity lot it go
at that

It Is recorded of Umpire Billy Evans
that when he was hit by a pop bottle by
an angry fan In St Louis when In an
Important Sunday game given a
decision against tho home team he was
asked by tho pollre

What charge shall we put against the
prisoner

I dont care about that replied Evans
as half unconscious he was carried away
to the hospital but tell tho scorers that-
I stand by that decision

Corning out of Bennett Park In Detroit
one day after the Tigers had sustained
a 2 to 1 defeat says Jack
I met face to face an overripe orange

expertly delivered by one of Detroits
most loyal fans

As I disentangled myself from tho de-
bris my tormentor said

The good old days when we could get
to you guys on the dlsftnonfl mje gone but
thank tho Lord baseball rules do not
obtain on the outside

The real classic among umpire stories
has to do with tho old riotous days in
PIttsburg On one occasion In that city
Umpire Tim Hurst was chased to his
dressing room by a mob that was angry
because the Giants had beaten the Pi
rqtes 2 to 1

At the door of his little no 5k Hurst
turned and facing his antagonists let go
with right and loft to save himself from
being ground into the dust

One of his blows happened to land on
the jaw of an elderly man who appeared-
to be leading the mob The veteran fan
went down and out just as the police
arrived

Why sir asked the captain of the
police squad as ho placed Hurst under
arrest did you hit this poor old man

The charge against him said Hurst
Is that of aiding and abetting a riot

And right cheerfully Hurst went ore to
Jail

Did you ever stop to Imagine how a
college kid faster than lightning des
tined for major league company but
scarcely knowing his own value feels
when a big league manager approaches
him for the first time

Well here It la from Jack Barry who
In two years has joined the ranks of
the really great guardians of the abort
patch

Let him tell tho story himself
Three years ago the coming month I

was home at Merion after getting
through my Junior year at Holy Cross
I was always a hall player from the
time that I was a kid but dont you
ever believe I thought that I wOUd be
with the Athletics

Anyway one day a man called at the
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house and said hed lute to talk business
with me He said he was Connie Mack
and I almost dropped dead I wondered
what the deuce ho could be doing after

didnt have long to walt He told
me he wanted me for his team and told
mo how much ho would pay me I told
him I didnt want to quit college until I
hind finished and ho said that would be
all right could keep on going
to Holy until the commencement-
In Juno and then I could report to him

Wo fixed matters up and thats how I
came to the Athletics But you can bet
I had a headache for a couple of hours
after I camo to realize that Connfe Mack
wanted me mind you for his team But
I camo and hero I am

We havo been showered with queries
from people who had a wager on the
YaleHarvard football game last Satur-
day Yale adherents to know
It they are entitled to the stakes since
tho Harvard mdn gave odds that

would win No real sport will try
to claim a bet on the game As neither
toam scored a point all wAger should
bo called a draw

A Baltimore dispatch says Al Hcrford
for many years the poor of boxing pro
motors of this city bat who has not ru
any shows for seine is likely to
break back in the game any time now
Al says the ring game in this city has
been given an uppercut by the high price
that must be paid to hold show In-
former years J5 was the price of a permit
but now US is charged This does not
hurt the big promoters but kills the
little clubs around town who used to hold
bouts every week or so And Al believes
these little shows do the sense for box
ing as the back lots do for the national
sport baseball Boxers as well as stars
of the diamond have to developed
and when the youngsters with italic abil-
ity are not given a chance to develop
thl ring game is receiving a blow that
will finally make it take the count

There are very good local fighters in
tho limelight now am as Baltimore fans
would rather see a fair fight between
local lads than a good fight
oftown boxers the reason for the pres-
ent slump Is very evident Harford also
says that cheap prices have hurt tho
game and that a promoter cant put on
Any topnotch scrappers and not lose
money AJ didnt have anything to do
with the KattfmanKublak match and
says the tight fans know his shows have
always been oft the square

AUTOMOBILE NEWS

George W Wells fcas aeeenitd the
Washington agency for the Cutting oars
Mr Wells exports to receive the first
shipment the early pert of the coming
month

IS W White will leave Washington
Friday for Philadelphia Mr White is
connected with the Hudson company and
will probably use it roadster

H TJ Ciendenlng of tide oily has pur-
chased a Hudson roadster

Charles IS Meyers hat resolved a
of the new Hudson oars the ship-

ment consisted of two roadsters and a 33-

horsopowar touring ear

R C Smith of the Overland company
returned to Washington yesterday from
his trip to Toledo

H M T Cunningham who Is repre-
senting the Marion ear will leave Wash-
ington Friday to attend the Army and
Navy game at Philadelphia Ha will
probably be accompanied by Clevg

I C Barber of the Irving Garago who
IB handling tho Parry ear expects to un
load a carload of roadsters

STEPMOTHER OF MINT JULEP

Kentucky Claim ns the Real
Home Disputed by Missouri

From the St Louis Star
Romance and poetry have delighted to

weave gay garlands with which to cele-

brate and perpetuate tile glory of the
bluegrass in old Kentucky famed for Its
fine horses beautiful women and mint

Kentucky has been designated as the
home of the mint Julop and its colonels
hs vo become famous all over the worm
for the easy and graceful way in which
they drink whisky with a little dash of
sugar and a sprig or two of mint In order
chiefly to overcome the necessity for a
large amount of water in tho beverage
Th0 true Kentuckian doesnt want his
whisky drowned

It transpires howovor that tho
home of the mint and the mint Julep is
right here In Missouri whoso crop of
mint last year amounted to 753 pounds-
or enough to make 1551830 juleps This
amount includes the marketed product
only no account having boon taken of the
countless Jthousnnds of juleps which were
compounded during the year with a base
of the moonshine whisky that
never paid a cent of tax

WHAT COULD BE WORSE
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VelI Ive got to go to work again-
on Friday

But Fridays an unlucky day
Of course Dulnt tell you Ive

got to go to work

SMILE AT SAMS
TALK OF THE TOWN-
All Brands
of Whiskies
and Gins
served over
the bar
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SAM STEINBERGER

CHICAGO CUBS ITffED

Costs Murphy 200 for Putting
Makeshift Team In Field

Cincinnati Nov 22The national
commission today finod the Chicago

National League club 200 for playing a
makeshift team instead of Its regular
team against the Ottumwa Iowa team
In an exhibition game September 9 lot
The Ottumwa club claims to havo leon
deliberately duped by the Chicago club
In that Manager Chance had promised to
play his regular team and had Insisted
on the guarantee of 600 and a percentage
amounting In all to over 1000 Tho gamo
was extensively advertised prices of
mission wore boosted and people
clod over 100 miles to see It

The Ottumwa club presents among Its
evidence pages of a hotel with
the names of J Kvers and A Hoff-
man as among the Chicago players
neither of whom it Is claimed was with
tho Chicago team brothers of tho p
two players it is alleged ippoared in
stead of thorn In the game

DONOHOE WANTS

OLD JOB AGAIN

Jiggs Says He Can Now Play
First Base

Hot Springs Ark Nov 22 tfiggs-

Donohno first baseman of the Chicago
White Sox at the time that Charley
Comlskoys taam was at its boat has
visions of being bacK at his old stand
noxt season Ho has boon hero for tho
last two months and is running the big-
gest toaptn alley in Hot Spring

An eye export has boon tinkering w th
his maimed lamps and tonight Donohue
said ho had been informed by tho expert
that his vision would be as good as over
by springtime In fact that his sight
was ax good as over right now

I started haying poor luck in baseball
because my eyes began to me
said Donohue Honestly for a white
pop flys were hitting rae on the head and
in the cliNt end I could notfolJow a
curve ball I Just got front
a hunting trip and bagged enough birds
to know that my eyes are all right
again

Pretty soon I will make Mr Comis
key an offer that I think he will accept
Anyhow ho always has bees my friend
I will asrea to work for nothing just to
got the chance to show him that my eyes
ara alt right again

PREPS ELECT

Edward Mnrnm to Lend 1012 Foot-
ball Tcnm

At s meeting of the Georgetown Prep
football team held yesterday Edward
Marum 13 was chosen to lead the eleven
for next season Tho election was a
popular one all around as new
loader put up a great same all season
at left half WM the logical choice
for this honor Marum lives in Chicago
and has boon a student at the Prep
wheel for tho put three years He is
fast and with his weight should make
good varsity material when ho has com-
pleted his course in the lower school
The team closed a successful season
and as many of this years players will
be eligible next year Capt Alarum is
looking forward with bright prospects to
putting out a championship devan

BASEBALL NOTES

Fort Wayne has purchased Catcher
drafted by Detroit front Dallas

Tax
Paid admissions to the PUWwgr ball-

park were KHI88 leag IB IMfl than they
woro in 1101 The receipts were MOQ

Rube Waddell has decided to be-
come an aviator He might take Bugs
Raymond Sallee and McQuillan on a
airship rIde to Mars and relieve base-
ball of Its heaviest burton

President Murphy of the Cubs has of-
fered Cleveland 15000 for Outfielder
Jackson Tho way that man Murphy is
willing to spend money for players he
knows he cannot set is amusing

The wireless telegraph and cable com-
panies are not making any dividends off
Connie Mack So far as known the
leader of the worlds champions has not
been hoard from since he saUl abroad
Connies batting average on the type-
writer this trip is MO

If the Phillies cannot lead tho National
League they can at least prove pace-
makers when It comes to training camps
Both the Athletics and the Highlanders
will work out next spring at places the
Phillies abandoned the former at Sa-

vannah and Now York at Richmond
Hank Mathewson a brother of the

Christy of the Giants has been
signed to play with the Oklahoma City
team for the next season Ho was

trial by McGraw some seasons ago
but failed to make good

A B Andrews president of the Chat-
tanooga baseball team announces that
the Toledo club of the American Asso-
ciation will train In that city front March
G to 24 The authorization of title an-

nouncement comes In n letter from
President W R Armour of Toledo
club

An Eastern paper announces that un-

less present plans miscarry T Percy
Jack Dalton right fielder for the

Supcrbas will practice law in Brooklyn-
at the termination of his baseball career
Most ball players careers have already
terminated when they Joined the Brook-
lyn team

A few of the stars come from the
country Topsy Hartsel was born in
Wellington Ohio the great Miner Brown
at Rosodalc Ind tim renowned Chief
Bender at Brainard Minn the clever
Jimmy Sheckard at Columbia Pa Frank
Schulte at Coshocton Ohio and Jimmy
Dygert at that dear old Utica

During the baseball season just ended
the tobacco signs which were erected In
tho ball parks of the country wore hit
eightysix times and as a result the
company Installing them hall to hand out
13CO or 50 to each lucky player Alto-

gether there were 2000 home runs made
in the various leagues and 10000 pounds
of tobacco wero distributed

Though Bobby Wallace has been play
Ing major league baseball for something
like seventeen years hIs troubles are not
to come until next season when he will
manage the St Louis Browns Stepping
into the shoes of Jack OConnor is not
going to be a pleasant task Not that
OConnor accomplished anything which
Wallace or any other man could not
equal but with every defeat St Louis
fans arc getting more Incensed at their
team and oven so popular a player as
Wxillaco is sure to como In for a pan-
ning The public does not tako into con-
sideration that a manager must have
material before he can ho expected to
nmko good and Owner Hedges of the
Browns has not shown any Inclination-
to dig down into his Jeans and get ball-
players
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t New York Ave and 14th St
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WhO WANT TO STAY

f
Bennett Clothing has for its key-

note absolute comprehensiveness of

style It meets the demand of the

conservative man as wen as of

man who wishes ultrafashionable

garments I

the Line of

Suits

and Overcoats

AtlS 18 20
and 2250

The value is unprecedented

Comprehensive showing of

Fulldress Gloves

Silk and Opera Hats
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GEORGETOWN IN

LIGHT PRACTICE

Hilltop Eleven in Wake of

an Unfortunate Wind

The Blue and Gray football SQuad was
given Its final Instructions yesterday aft-
ernoon in preparation for the

Day game against Lehlgh which
will be the last of tho season as only
the lightest kind of work will be the
order today

Everything went off smoothly yosterday
the work opening up with a short signal
drill by the two first elevens followed by
a short scrimmage in which tho second
eleven uae formations which Lehigh is
expected to poll off and tho varsity
breaking in a theoretical rather
than in a practical manner

Although the players havo come to
that much depends on the game to-

morrow still the team will suffer much
by injuries which cropped out dur-
ing the past week Coach Neilsen has
been especially unlucky in this respect
this year and now that Dunn and Walsh
are beginning to get back into condition
several of the other stars havo been in
jured Furey tho half back will not be
able to play and coming on top of this
yesterday is the return of an old injury-
to Costello which has put him in the hoe
pital with no chance to play any more
this seqfon Barrteello the big end is
a muchbruised player and with a lame
shoulder can hardly go the linjit against
Lehigh

During the signal drill of the varsity
SUterdlng was used at quarter the whole
afternoon indicating that he will be the
choke fer this position Thursday while
Walsh p yod at full with Kelly follow-
ing closely the plays Dunn was IP left
half while Carrlgnn and Kraft will prob
ably alternate at tho other halfback po-

sition
The Lehigh team will arrive in town

tonight and will be quartered at the
Ebbttt House

Manager Joliat is making arrangements-
for a recordbreaking crowd Tickets are
on sala at Spalflings and Whites stores
ant on Thursday morning at the Ebbltt
House

HARVARD FOOTBALL PROFITS

Crhn on Show 75OOO on Right
Side of Ledger

Cambridge Mass Nov 22 Harvards
proceeds from football this fall was
about 575000 Last year tH3 amount was
85000 The difference is accounted for

by the fact that the stadium seats more
persons than Yale Field and the Har

game last year was played in
the stadium

Capt Wlthlngton of tho team said this
morning that he did not think he and
Capt Daly of Yale would toss for the
possession of the ball used last Saturday
which is now in possession tf the referee
Daly wrote asking to name-
a time and place to toss for the ball but
ft seems that a bull that represents a

to0 is not regarded as a particu-
larly valuable trophy here-

I shall probably wrlto to Capt Daly
today saId WHhington and tall him
ho can have the ball If he so wishes

HIGH SCHQOL NOTEST-

he Business basketball team reported
for their first practice yesterday and the
following men appeared In uniform
Scott Rathbone Knight Wilson Dodge
Nash Schram Goldsmith Holland
Tracy Zappone Bridget and Burnstlne
Dr Hudson who Is coaching the team
expects to wlnNJhe championship of the
high schools Their first practice game
will bo today when they meet one of tho
strongest section teams in the Intersec
tion League

The popular choice for captain at the
Capitol Hill school lies between Weaver
and McCaffery The members of this
years team a banquet Friday
night at the school

Tho Western High track team Is slowly
rounding into form as the days roll by
and when the time comes for them to
show their hand they will spring a sur-
prise on the followers of the cinder path

Outdoor trackmen at Central will be
out during the next week If the weather
will permit Coach Bill Foley will have
the pole yaulters doing stunts

The Eastern High School football team
will play its last game today when they
meet the strong Cathedral School for
Boys at the American League Park This
game will show Avhat Eastern can do
against a team of their own weight

Tech will give their football team their
annual banquet Thursday after Thanks-
giving Day Morris who Is the popular
choice for captain will probably be
elected

Upmnn who has been elected manager
Of the track team at Western expects
to arrange a good schedule Including a
race with the Maryland Aggies with
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AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY

Apperson EMERSON OBME
Detroit Electrics all Ml models

Temporary location rear of 1219 K it nw
Phone Slain 7S

BABCOCK ELECTRICT-
he Auto Aristocrat

CARPENTER AUTOMOBILE CO 17th and u

Elmore
CHARLES E MYERS
1O L it nw Telephone North 503

HUPMOBILE
ZELL MOTOR CAR CO

1515 New York aye Tel Main SS3

KRIT SOOTOJSMl-

Roafliter Unnaboat
WILSON C 1SJ1 11th st Phone North 3HW

J H Ebersole
Phone N 3727

1S21 14th street

the Je s nw a Parry wilt be joir
choice IRVING GARAGE Itt Irri 2 it Phone
Columbia 4J9

Pullman
THEODORE BARNES 00

Pliose ilaln 2H3 1222 H It nw

Rauch Lang Electric
MOTOR COMPANY

121 V it nit PLace N 20H

Regal EMERSON OHMS
Detroit Electrics all 1911 models

Temporary location rear e 1219 K rt nw
Phone Main 7895

SWINEHART TIRES
PNEUMATIC AND SOLID

Complete Stock Maintained by
TERMINAL TAXICAB COMPANY

Temporarily Located
Rear 1219 13th St X V

Troy Automatic Wind Shield
rut on while von WIlt

HALL CO 836 York aye DW

Velie 40
MILLER BROS AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY

noting IMS llth rt N iUO

WASHINGTON
CARTER MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Menu BuBdlnjr Teiepbose Main OS

WarrenDetroit 30
Auto repair shop and E le joonj 1KB 14th tPhone North 1153 NORMAN 8 BOWLES

White STEAM AND GAS
THE IMPERIAL MOTOR CO

1214 V tt nw TeL North 2064

Wm J Wells-
All kind of mechanical repalriaz at

moderate Work guaranteed
REAR Ills 11 I AVE NW nollm

REPAIRS GARAGES C

AUTO REPAIIIS BY EXPERTS
ABBOTT AUTO REPAIR CO

1T11M Hth Gt mr
Old Beinoot Garage

Clarke F N
Auto repairs used tars SOld on commlnios

Rear 1307 K nw Phone M 22JS

EVERITT 30La-

test 1911 foredoor style now on exhibition

POPE AUTO CO
817S19 14 h S Tel M 743

whom they ran nip and tuck until the
final spurt when the Maryland Aggies
won out by afew yards last winter

The Business candidates for the track
team will be called out for practice Tues
day Capt Scott expects a large squad
to report and some close finishes will be
witnessed when the men get going good
Holland and Schoefield have been out
practicing the past week on Rhode Isl
and avenue taking long runs to Mc
Devitts field and return

Myers who caught for tho Western
High School baseball team Is the popular
choice for captain of next seasons nine

Always the Same
Tharps

Berkeley Rye
313 F Street N W Phone Main 1141

Special Private Delivery

Soraled Gotten ualC-

orepoond
A safe and simple remedy for V I

f Brendtit Coarrft Hay Frttr VJ
Inflammations irritatIons abet
or linings ot mo ness thrOat
stcttiah or other organ

AT DRUGGISTS 91-
L Why not curt fennel

XreatlM with eoh bottU-
or mailed on request

ft Em tteual Co

5

1911 750

MARION

DARRY In
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aliens of ALt mucous inombran-
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